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Is Buying Cheaper Than Renting 

Do you th,ink that buying is always cheaper than renting? 
Or that ready-made foods always cost more than if you pre- 
pare them yourself? Or that a classy Bourbon is more ex- 
pensive than a plain blend? 

All these ideas are incorrect. And it's because of miscon- 

ceptions like these th.at many people lose money when they 
try to save it: 

Here are seven mistakes many people make, and advice on 
how to avoid them' .•-•:'• 

.: 

ß 

1. They shop too often. A homemake•';•should shop only 
a;bøut once a week. Reason' you'll have more time to plan 

$35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N. •I. 

•ree Decorating 
Service 

We Decorate Within 

Your Budget 

MUlberry 4-7880 

Gift Delmrt•ent 
Living ' ,, 

Dining Rooms 
Furni• Accessories 

App•ces 

'your purchasing, and you'll make, fewer snap decisions. Be.- 
side.s, you'll go in for more economical bulk buying. And 

you'll get .a better -- and perhaps startling estimate o.{ Z ITO S T U D iO S how much you really spend. 

2. They are fooled by appearance. You pay more for a COMMSRCIAœ--NSW$ .... •oRT'ILAIT 
boneless roast, but it actually saves you money in the long 
run. You'd think .you pay more. for ready-made cakes and RUSSELL ZITO, Photog•'a•"•her 
pies, but they actually .cost you less thm• if you bought all the 
ingredients yourself. (Reason' you can't buy the minimum SWarthmore 6-0104 
vf the ingredients you need.) 
-.,•i 10-16 Fair-Lawn Avenue Fair I•wn, N. •I. 

You might think that a Good Bourbon would cost more than . 
a common blended whiskey, but you can get a good quality 
of straight Bourbon for the. same money charged for blends. 
You might think you car• save me.hey by buying the large, 
economy size, but not if it isn't consumed quickly enough and 
goes to waste. And, in buying canned fruit, the weight may 
not indicate the amount of fruit inside., but only that very I. PARRILLC) 
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heavy syrup is used. 

3. They don't anticipate their needs. Psychologists have 
proven that peo,ple will buy too. many foodstuffs if they shop 
when they are. hungry. And ,commonsense indicates that if 
you shop when you absol. utely must have something -- say, 
fires -- you won't compare prices and pay attention to. quality. 
Always buying things on a hand-to-'mout. h basis costs you the, 
savings you might get during bargain days. 

4. They buy before considering renting. If you wax your 
floors only twice a year, it is probably more economical to 
rent a waxing machine. than to, buy one.. But, considering the 
upkeep costs of an auto.mo,bile, renting may not be a,s wise 
as going by bus. What you must compare is: the renting 
charge and the cost o,f the. app,l•iance, its service and repair 
charges, its frequency of use., and its life expectancy• 

5. They pay for what they can do themselves. N•body 
is born a Mr. Fix-It. And anybody can learn how. Purchasing 
a handbook on household or auto repair can reap dividends. 
Examples: if your window sticks, try veaxin.g the grooves 
before call,ing a glazier. If your 'drainpipe leaks, cover it with 
wet plaster and cloth, tie. i•' with a string, and let it dry. If 
your floor creaks, fill the cracks with talcum powder, then 
shellac the, floor. 

The Man from Equitable asks- 
.. 

. 

.•.. 

_: 

Wifi you leave your'famil.y.a home 
--or a 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protectz your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
• basic protection. For full information call... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N. •I. 

6. They are. fooled by guarantees. A guarantee doesn't 
always do that. Someti:mes it-will have instructions you must 
follow to, make, the, warranty good. And occasionally, the. cut- 
off time. is unrealistic. Your best guarantee is a well-known 
brand in the store of a reliable, merchant. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
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-.' Joseph Masiello,, vice president LNew Jersey Bank is 
shown-being the recipient of an award for his outstanding 
work in charitable undertakings. 

THE IDI•,L PLAOE TO DII• AND WINE 

. 
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sEA 00D ' I SPECIALTY 

BROILED LOBSTER -, --- DAILY 
FROGS' I,EG:• - S•i."r SHELL CR•Is• - HLUEF'iSH - RAINBO%% 

TROUT - ]'{A L! t.{UT -'SALMON - SMHIMPS - $O.ALLOI'•J - 
OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FISH - SWORD FISH - DAILY.DINNEI{M 
168 BELMONT AVE. (Cor. BurhiM), HALEDON - - . LAinbid 5-9885 

Half The'Cost Gallon Gas 

If anyone thinks that the ancieat and eternal law of di- 

minishing returns doesn't apply in certain important instances 

to taxation, he should consider the ever-rising tax on gaso- 
•.. 

line. 

Some months ago the Pennsylvania gas tax was boosted 
to 7 cents. And in the first month the new tax was in effect 

consumption dropped 33 per cent below the.gallonage figure 

of the previous month and 25 per cent' below the figure for 

thb •luiVale nt month last year. 
An official of one of our leading oil compares now esti- 

mates that a loss nationwide of $330 million a year in gas 
taxes is almost a certainty. In his words, "Motorists are be- 

ginning to rebel against constantly increasing gasoline taxes 
. 

and they are looking more and more toward compact cars for 

more miles-per-gallon." Other motorists., no. doubt, are cutting 

down on their ,driving. 

The average gas tax, state and federal; is now 10 cents. a 

gallon. This amounts to half the cost of a gallon of gas with- 

out the tax. That 50 per cent sales tax is. far greater than 

those imposed on extreme luxuries. 

If states want to keep their gasoline tax revenues up., 

they'd better quit hiking the rate. The same thing goes for the 
federal government. 

NO MO 
with the old tires off your car 

The best bargain buy on the market- 8.•T 
Rayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl 

GOODEAR 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRE8 THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND' 
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-- BERT S SERVICE STATION 
....... _• TEXACO 

••--•--••q[ 395 McBride Ave. -- •be• 5-• 363 
_• Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up 

••, H.J. Sandford, Prop. 

• 'lq•• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE •I•I•AccO 
Se!'tragft'a C•e• -- Cxmntry •iub Ice •eaan 

llee•, Wlne and L•quor• 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE •VES'T PATERSON, N.J. . 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRF.•CRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

483 McBI•IDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENEY .nd SONS 
F•NEEA.L HOMES 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATEH,SON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4-7650 

. , 

THE JAMES E. MARSTON AGENCY 
INSUR. OE- R. EALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 C, ent• Avenue Little Falls, N. •. 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 
BEEB- WIN•- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATEPSON, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVEOLE•- CHEVY II- COEVAIR 

Sales- Service Trucks- Used Cars 

8 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 Residence FAir Lawn 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 
FUNERAL HOME 

2•7-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson,-N. J. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp gomi West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals- Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 •et SL, Patetmon 252 W•naque Ave., Pompton I•kes 

Exacting Care In Reading 

For years it was ass•.m• that the slow reader was 'the 

sure reader, that rapid readers xvere careless or superficial-- 

or both. Actually, studies have proved the opposite. The mind 

of the-rapid reader is far more alert and eager than that-of 
the slow reader. The fast reader tends to think as fast as he 

reads. 

On the other hand it has been found that the slow reader 

is inc-lined to labor over each word, mouth them audibly or 

lently to himself. Often he finds it necessary to look back 
every lhae or so to make sure he understands what he has 

read. His mental energy is absorbed wrestling with words 

rather. than with the thought they are intended to-convey. 

Of course, rapid reading is no end in itseft. Why read .at 

all unless you remember what you have read? But the--ability 
to read quickly' and with complete comprehension has very.- 

little relation to one's intellectual capacity. It is an acquired 

facility much like driving a car or learning to speak French •' 
Slow hesitant reading is simply the result of poor training,- 

Statistics show that many children read faster and better than' 

their parents. And though some eminent professors are rapid 

readers, some equally eminent cannot read as fast as their. 
freshmen students. 

groups rather than one word at a time, and to anticipate' 

what's to come' in the next word grouping -- the next sen• 

tence, even the-next paragraph. But as the Columbia Univer- 

sity Program pohats out no. one should try to read everything 

The secret of rapid reading is learning to read word 
-. 

at the same rate of speed. Flexibility is important. For in- 
stance no matter what your avera..ge word-per-minute readir•g 

ß 

speed might be anyone tackling Einstein's Theory of Relativi '•y 
or for that matter instructions governing your Federal In- 

come Tax Returns -- would be well advised to read with slow 

and exacting care. On the other hand, many ordin• fo_rg! 
letters, memorandums, or articles of transient' interest may he 
rapidly skimmed. Coverage of the morning paper by the prop- 

erly trained reader can easily be whittled down to 20 minutes 

a day. 

It all depends upon training- acquiring the •ific tech; 
niques called for by the demands of various reading material 
These techniques are easily mastered; they involve practice 

in retention, practice in increash•g your eye-span- literally 

training your eyes to "see wider" -- and vocabulary drill .... 

Many rapid reading clinics, including the Columbia Prb-- 

gram, utilize a special device which features a pac'mg bar. By 

adjusting the speed at which the bar descends the printed page 

you are forced to. read at an ever increasing speed. 

Now to discover your present reading speed. When you:'"' 
fini• reading this sentence you will have read 600 words.' 

Check your time. Divide this hato 600 to get your word per-- 
minute rate .... 
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SHERWOOD & LO½•OOD 

AV•q•J• PA 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 

125 GRAND STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LIOUORS 
WF•T PATE•N SHOPPING CENTER 

1011 MeREtIDE AVE• WI•T PATE•ON, N. J. 

Henry and Leo V. Hahstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 

483 MAIN • PA•N, N. J. 

Di NIN 

CA•INO • CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
U•.ion Boulevard. Beautifully re. 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tue•d&y and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, wi, th a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
net $3.50 and up. Member of 
D•ers Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7•52) Rte. 4 West of .17. A dan- 

'dy place for the finest seafood;- 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50•$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
M•ne Lobsters. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butt• 

FAMOUS 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROI21• 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

PATERSOH CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 

1•1 WI/IST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

GB, EETIN• TO ALL OUR Fl•ENDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 4G, • PATE•ON, N. J. 

Hesidence CL 6-5090 OX 44606 - 1•1' 

JOSEPH DONN'ELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER D. BOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

85• BO• 2• WAYNE, N. •. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMEBCIAL 

CRESCIONE TU-XEDO RENTALS 
A FULL IANE OF TUXEDOS FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- • I•9623 PATERSON 1, N. I. 
, 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

492 MeBRID• AVENUE 

NEW STORE ! 

WEST PATI•ON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding •es 

ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 
French m•l It•m• Bread and Bolls -- Baked Fresh Twice D•lly 

Vark• of ,Tasty Delicatessen and Salads • Pizza Pies for Pienle• 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 
HOMES FUI•NISHED OOMPLE'/• 

39 MAIN STH.EET PATERSON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS S•T -- MADISON & GE-l-rg AVENUES 

PATERSON, N.J. 

, , , 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpa. er 

ß W• All .... , National Brands Plenty of Parking Space I)AIIVT 
425-427 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 



Peak ,'Ofprøsp,erify Will Be Reached During The-Nexf Six Monfhs 

How prosperous will we be by 19647 

Ho.w much will we SPend? What will we buy? 
sumers, about $22 goes for food and something less than $2 

for alcoho,lic beverages. 

When will .the next r.ecession occur.? . 

B'•'•; why should Joe Doakes toast t;he":'New Y•ar of 1964 For the answers, more and more business firms are turn- 

ing .to Louis H. Bean, fo•rmer Economic Advisor in..$.he. i Office with...•: •v•l_• .ka a drink mo,st Americans •ha, d never heard of . 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, .and• a man fam•'•i'•'fø.r h'is '•'i-'efi'•:•'--e:•-•s ago- lin preference to older standbys 'such as gin, 

-. 

abili{y to predict the future. He prophesi. ed a Democratic vic- 
tow for 1948, the 'year of Truman's eledtion, correctly fore,- 
cast major depressions and. recessions,' :as-well as their major 
bUSiness upturns, and developed a method .for-'p.re•iicting 

. 

weather changes and' crop yields per acr"•' at le. asta year in 
•dvance. '•':" 

.. 
... 

.. 

ScotCh and Canadian Whiskeys? Because, says Bean, this 

liqqi. d-displacem eni ha, s already takenpl, a0ce to, a great extent. 
As co.nsultant to. Heublein, makers of Smirnoff Vodka, he's 

watched the. change -- one might even say he's pored over it; 
Vodka became more popular •han brandy in '53, overtook 
Canadian Whiskey in '55, corcIials in '56 and almost caug',• 

. . 

ti:p' with Scotch in '57 and '58. • 
What does th, is forward-looking citizen see in our natio.nal 

future? Our present wave. of prosperi. ty, according to Bean, 
is 1,ikely to reach its peak during •he six months right after 
the November election, if post-war experience. is used as a 

guide,. A recession beginning mid-1961, will probably reach 
its loxv point in early 1962. Industrial outpu,t mighl{':fall off 
•s much as 15 per cent. 

The. happy sequel envisioned by this prophet: a sharp rise 
in 1963 to a "new high of full employment" and prosperity in 
1964. At that point,. industrial product, io• will be expan•ng 

a.• a level ,i.n line with the normal rate o 'f thre an, d a half per 
ß c ent a year. Consumer .expenditures- b.oo•sted by population 

.. 

growth, increases in employment, wages and social security 

payments as well as rises in price and vo,lume of goods -- may 
be. a whopping $55 billion over the $300 billion figure reached 
in 1959. By '64, predicts Bean, Americans will be shelling out 

approxi, mately $7.9 billion more for food than •he $70 billion 
they spent in 1959. They'll spend an additional billion for 
al. coholic beverages (the '59 tally was $9.3 billion). There'll 
be a striking change in our na,•ional beverage preferences, 
with vodka riding the crest of the. wave. Vodka sales, already 

setting a breathless pace, may double during the, next several 
years, and by '64 may even surpass •hose of a current favor- 
ire, gin. How can one man venture to guess wha•t a whole 
nation wi'll be. eating, drinldng, spending? Bean's methods 
are both simple and scientific: to predict the future, he studies 
•he past. Over the last 15 years, four minor rece .ssions have 
occurred at three to •our-year intervals. During the same 
period, consumer spending has shown an average annual in- 
crease of $11 billion. For every additional $100 spent by con- 

"Vodka stands a good cha:nce of surpassing Scotch in 

'60," says Bean, "and of surpassing gin shortly l•hereafter." 
.. 

He po,ints out that gin' consumption, now at-' a rate of 21 mil: 
lion w•ne gallons annually, has shown no marked uptrend in 
the past five. years, v•hile vodka 'h•s made. gal,lopingl gains. 

From a mere. trickle .of 700,000 gallons in 1950 (annu•! 
rate), vodka bottlings rose 400 per cent in four years, 'an- 
o•'he.r 400 per cen, t within the next four years. Of the. 17.5 
million gallon increase. in total .domestic bottlings over the 
past four years, vodka. contributed 11.5 mi!l•on, or '•;0-per 
cent. Now about 8 per cent-o,f t•he national alcohol market, 
vodka may claim 12-13 per cent by 1964. 

It's happened •bef. ore, with other commodities. 'In-the 
food ir•dustry, •here.'s been a significant displacement of bu(- 
ter by margarine, and a decline in the, po.rk share of the c•0• - 
sumer's dollar with the. beef share holding its own. 

The. hitch -- i,f any- in Mr. Bean's! predictions? Whet.hq•r. 
•hey rela, te to the rhythm of boom-recession or to the-eb.b':..afid- 
flow of liquor sales, they're all based on post-war trends ".•and 
on .the. assumptions that existing economic-factors and trade 
practices would continue.. 

Does the, economist ever err? Sometimes, and those times 
ß . . 

are memorable for Mr. Bean. No wonder: Only when he errs 
can friends and office associates mournfuIly chant: 

"Of .all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: 
'It might have, Bean.'" .. 
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Heating Systems 
Installed 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

I.• nll)•.rt 5-3108 

l•u•s, Carl)ets, !.in()l(,•mm, 
I•('(Is & !•,'d(ling 

VE.N ICTIAN BLINI)S 

I, ()!{.•I!('A TOPS 

3lAIN ST!fEET 

I'.•'I'H!;S()N, N. J. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

PHO?O $?U•10$ 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full line o• tuxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

-- Funeral Home 

4•58 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lu!labye Nursery Furai•re 
Atlas and BHt-Rite 

Imported Ho!•nd . '•_ •: 

(Cor. Madison & Park Ave•.) 

259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

Motors Tuned- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 
699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-2530 J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seeds -- Bulbs- Fel't•m•- l'Mnts ,red Hard• 

52 WASHINGTON STREE'r PATERSON, N.J. 

i 

Nutch Angelica- Fiore Angelica Free Delivery 

ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 
Elect•eal -- Plumbing- Hom•ar•- Paints- Tools 

Garden Supplies -- Glass and Roofing Supplies 
287 - 289 GRA•. D STREET, PATERSON, N.J. • LAmbert 5-6711 

ANTHONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1-0477 
"TONY" 

SAM. and CHARLES CONT1 

R. S. Smaha, R.P. R.M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery I 

X, ependaM e. FLETCHER'S PHARMACY Prescr.'iPtio. • •.oo? •,•:Brid• Ave., West P•terson, N.J. 
ELI FICP CLifford 6-1800 

RAY'S CUT RATE DRY GOO'DS 

Children's Outfitters Lsdies' and Gent's Furnishings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off l•ain Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and M.ail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

..ADDRESS 

Cheekenel• ( ) Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Coun,ry Club 
Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson 

We Cater at •onable 
Prices 

DINNERS- PARTIES 

DANCES --):WEI)I)INGS 
GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 

Dinner Roonm 

Ample PArking Space 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone J(•l Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, General Repairs 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

i 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

HAND ANT) 

TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STREET 

PATER.SON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

CUOZZO'S 

THREE HOUR 

CUSTOM CLEANERS 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 

WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

THE CHRONIC• 
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he's always saying, "I wish I •had..." or "Someday 
I'd like to..." and nothing ever happens because wishing 
alone won't make it so. Wish he could see how many 
wonderful things happen to •olks who make their 
dreams come true wffh 1st National Savings Accounts. 
Iœ you'd like to have what you want when you want it, 
open your big interest savings account at 1st N•tional 
today. 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt'St. 
Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 2]st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5•th Av. 
43] Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Parker Ave. at Center St. 
M E M B E R 

ASSA C UNTY 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 

POMPTON LAKES ]]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

FEDERAL 

RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 

BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 
WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4-th Av. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rdo 
D E P 0 S-I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N 


